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FATHERS' DAY TO BE
CELEBRATED AT URSINUS
FOR THE FIRST TIME
All Fathers of Ursinus Students Are
Cordially Requested to Spend
Week-end at College
SPECIAL FEATURES PLANNED
The fathers of Ursinus students are
cordially invited to spend the weekend of November 12 at the Cullege
with their children. Besides the agreeable pelasure of becoming acquaInted
with each ethel' the fathers will be
brought to understand the situations
under which theil' sons and daughters
at Ursinus live. That this movement
will be productive of much good can
be disputed by no one. 'The l.Jllowing letter was written by President
Omwake and copies of it are being
distributed throughout the mails. It
is however a good thing to have the
letter reproduced through the columns of the Weekly.
To the Fathers of Ursinus Students:
You are cordially invited to visit
Ul'sinus College on November 12. We
believe it will be helpful to have the
fathers of our students come together
on the campus, just as do mothers on
the occasion of the May Day ceremonies in the spring. It will enable
you to get an inside view of student
life, to get acquainted with the students and their teachers and it will
be an opportunity for you parents to
learn to know one another.
There will be no formalities. We
will want you to make yourselves at
home and go about as fr ely as the
boys and girls themselves. I would
suggest that you spend the earlier
hours of your visit in looking over
the buildings and visiting with students in their rooms. At 2.30 p. m.
there will be a great football game
between Ursinus and Swarthmore.
The admission fee will be One Dollar.
At 5.00 o'clock your al'e invited to
take dinner with your son or your
daughter, or both as in a few instances, as guests of the College in
the new dining room. There will be
a few after dinner speeches.
At 8.00 p. m. the Senior Class will
give their play "Seventh Heaven" in
Bomberger Hall. The admission fee
will be Fifty Cents and the proceeds
will be devoted to furnishing the new
gymnasium theater where plays will
hereafter be held.
In order that we may know how
many places to provide, kindly indicate your intention with reference to
the dinner on the enclosed card and
return it before Saturday, November 12.
Hoping to have the pleasure of
meeting you here on "Dad's Day" as
it is familiarly called, I am
Faithfully yours,
GEORGE L. OMWAKE,

----U"----

LIBRARY RECIPIENT OF FINE
CLOCK FROM CLASS OF '27
The College has been provided with
a fine Seth Thomas clock for the
reading room. It was felt ever since
the Library was moved into the new
Memorial Library building that there
should be a clock in the l'eading room.
This need was supplied by the generous action of the Class of 1927. The
clock has been placed in position and
will be a convenience to all patrons of
the Library. The Librarian wishes
to express his personal appreciation
to the members of the last graduating
class for their response to his appeal.
This same class also made a generous donation fOT the purchase of
books in the department of Biology.
A number of valuable volumes have
been pU1'chased and are already beling used by the students of the College, The College is deeply indebted
to last year's class for these gifts
and expresses its hearty appreciation
to every member of 1927.

MEN'S ATHLETIC ASSOC.
HOLDS INITIAL MEETING
The Men's Athletic Associatbn held
its first meeting of this year Wednesday night in Bomberger.
The meeting was called to order by
president La Clair and the minutes of
the previous meeting read. It was
decided that three Junior managers
be appointed for each sport instead
of two as was fOl'mel']Y the case.
The association decided by a unanimous vote to re-elect Mr. Shell to a
position on the Athletic Council. Mr.
Shell was nominated in the spring of
1927 to serve as a student representative on the Athletic Council but for
some r eason not satisfactory to the
Board of Directors the appointment
was not ratified.

----u----

MEETING OF BIOLOGY CLUB
SCHEDULED TUES. EVENING
Dean Kline First Speaker of Year
Will Discuss Value of Birds
The Biology Club hJeld its first
night. At the meeting officers to
serve for the ensuing semester were
elected. Charles Engle, '28, was elected president, and Herbel't Barron,
'28, secretary-treasurer.
The Biology Club is one of the
most active organizations on the
campus, It has for its object the
furtherence of scientific interest
among the students of Ursinus College.
The next meeting of the club will
be held Tuesday evening in Zwing
Literary Society hall. At this time
all persons who are desirous of affiliating themselves with the club
should present themselves as candidates for admission.
Dr. Kline, dean of the College, will
be the speaker of the evening. His
talk will be on "The Economic Value
of Birds."
All persons are cordially invited
to attend.
----U"---COMMUNITY ENTERTAINMENT
COURSE TO BEGIN NOV. 17
The Committee in charge of the
Community Entertainment Course
has planned for three high type musical entertainments during the year
as follows:
November 17. The Aeolian Male
Quartette composed of Charles Stahl,
first tenor, Bernard Poland, second
tenor, George Emes, first bass, John
Vandersloot, second bass. The Quartette will be assisted by May Emery
Hotz, soprano.
March 1. Nicoletta's Harp Ensemble, consisting of five harps led by
Mr. ,Nficoletta, !the harpist of! tbe
Philadelphia Orchestra. The assisting artist will be Frederick Homer,
baritone.
April 17. The Woman's Symphc.ny
Orchestra of fifty pieces of Philadelphia assisted by Piotr Wi ria, baritone
and William S. Thunder, accompanist.
StUdents are admitted to all three
concerts on their college fees without further charge. The first two
cr.ncerts will be held in Bomberger
Hall.

PRICE, 5 CENTS

CO·EDS HOCKEY TEAM
TIES ROSEMONT 5·5 AND
DEFEATS BEAVER 4·2

BEARS BEAT MUHLENBERG
WITHOUT DIFFICULTY 15-0

Spirit in Latter Game Better Than

Ursinus Proves Clear Superiority After First Two Minutes of
Contest at Allentown

in Amy Contest This Yea.r
Resulting in Win
JANE BOWLER SCORES
On Tuesday, November 1, the Ursinus hockey team journeyed to
Rosemont for their third game of the
season. Although a small college,
Rosemont proved to be a worthy foe,
and the result was a 5-5 tie. In the
first half the Ursinus girls quite
outplayed their opponents and when
the whistle blew the score stood 4-2
favor of 'Sinus. There was excellent
pass work on the fo;ward line, especially between Bowler and Rothenberger. Bowler's goal, made soon after the bully off, was followed by
cne from Rothenberger. After some
brisk scrimmaging Bowler shot the
ball again over the line for the goal.
She also made the last goal of the
half after a long dribble down the
field.
At the beginning of the second
half the "U" team scored once more.
Then Rosemont rallied and played a
beautiful defen~ive and offensive
game.
They effectively stopped
pases and made three goals in succession. During the last few minutes it was nip and tuck for the ball.
Both teams were on their toes and
fighting hard. Although the ball was
frequently very near the Rosemont
goal, the "iron girls of old Ursinus"
~ept it from cres~ the line.
(Cont inlJe/l on pag'e 4)

----u---ALUMNI URGED TO SUBSCRIBE
TO BUILDING OF NEW GYM
According to a letter now in the
hands of the alumni, "Jing" Johnson
reports that progl'e2S is being made in
the campaign for funds for the new
gymnasium. $1,425.00 was pledged in
the first three days. The goal set
is $10,000 in the ten-day period from
November 3rd to 12th. A final report
of the pledges made will be given in
connection with the Dad's Day celebration on Saturday next.
The pledges received thus far from
the a ]umni range from $10 up to $500.
The time limit allowed for payment is
five years. The Committee-in-charge
has chal1enged every alumnus to subscribe at least $10 a year for the next
five years. It has been estimated that
in this way the success of the campaiR"n will 'be assured.
The $10,000 which the alumni are
being asked is but a small portion of
the total cost of the new building. The
actual figures are as follows:
General Contract ......... . $28,000
Storage Room $ 850
Floor ......... 1220
Ceiling ........ 1425
3,49&
Heating & Plumbing ..... . $3,960
Locker .......... , ........ .
882
Outside cement work, changes
in lighting, extra plumbing 2,600
Chairs ................... . 1,840

~xtras:

Total cost .............. $40,677
Most of the pledges thus far
ceived have come from alumni who
--~U'---OPENING OF NEW BUILDINGS subscribed heavily in the Financial
Campaign of 1925. More than 600
Invitations are being issued by the alumni who failed to respond in the
President, Directors and Faculty to ' Campaign of two years ago are now
the formal opening of the new build- given the privilege of sharing in a
ings on the afternoon of November worth-while and much needed build22d. The hours from four to six are in~ project.
set apart for the visitation to the
The same spirit as that evidenced
new dormitories, the new gymnasium, <by Robert Thompson and George
the enlarged laboratories and other Gay after whom the building is to
points of interest on the campus. The be named will make the present camDirectoi·s who will hold their fall paign an ontstanding success.
meeting earlier in the afternoon will
u -_ __
unite with the Faculty in entertain- HOW OUR OPPONENTS FARED
ing a number of guests at dinner in
the new dining room from six o'clock
Swarthmore 7, Delaware o.
until nine.
Army 45, F. & M., O.

SENSATIONAL WORK OF W. MOYER FEATURES GAME
Displaying a brilliant br and of foot-ffidowns and a technical safety. Ursinus
ball Ursinus' fighting gridiron war- also asserted their superiority in the
riors crushed a powerful Muhlenberg manner of fir st. downs, scoring fifteen
eleven under a 15-0 count at Allen- to Muhlenberg's five.
Moye-r-J elfers St3lr
town 011 Satu'rday before a largle
crowd of students and alumni.
Bill Moyer and Jeffers were the
Coach Kichline's Bears gave a sup-I stars of the afternoon thrilling the
erb demonstration c-f stellar football crowd with thier daz,zling' end runs
by outwitting and outplaying their and forward pass plays. Moyer had
conference rivals to score two touch- one of the best days of his career, his
open-field running was such that the
BEARS PLAY LAST HOME
Cardinal and Gray tacklers were constantly shaken off as they atempted
GAME WITH OLD FOE to down the elusive back. Bill wound
his way i;" and out through the MuhCorn pilation of Scores Since First lenberg eleven, twisting and squiIm.Season Unfavorable to Ursinus
ing, shifting from side to side to bewilder his would-be tacklers.
Jeffers became the hero of the
The following scores are the result
of a Sunday afternoon's prowling in afternoon when he intercepted an alien
the stacks of the Library. A brief pass and sprinted fifty-five yards for
glance at them is sufficient to show the initial score of the game early in
that in football contests with Swarth- the second half. It was not this
.more Ursinus has had anything but a touchdown that demonstrated "Jeff's"
successful rivalry. This year how- ability so much, however, as his runs
ever the feeling is prevalent that the around the ends for large gains and
tide is about to return. It is high his receiving of forward passeS! which
time that Saturday afternoon should impressed the crowd. Between Moyer
show a reversal in the Swarthmore and Jeffers the Allentown aggregation
had their hands full and the nine other
"jinx."
loyal sons of Ursinus spilled any inScores:
tentions of scoring which Coach Ben- .f; .
Ursinus
Swarthmore fer's men held.
Year
26
'95
4
Lilt "Strong
12
o
'97
Captain Schell's aggressive line
o
6
spent an enjoyable afternoon at the
expense of the Muhlenberg backs.
29
'98
o
The Cardinal and Gray backfield could
'99
5
5
not penetrate the Bears' forward wall
16
'00
5
and time and again Ursinus tacklers
17
'01
6
broke thl'ough to throw the carrier
10
'02
16
for a loss. Helffrich and Strine play27
o
'03
ed a briWant game at their respective
34
6
'09
tackles.
6
o
'10
Young Corning
'11
2
6
"Pep" Young who relieved Benner
20
'12
o
at fullback showed potential gl'eatness
6
'13
3
of becoming a gridiron star. The
'14
o
7
Sophomore back hit the Muhlenberg
14
'15
6
line hard and cra~ hed through for
'16
13
3
large gains. Young lacks experience
13
'19
12
but with coaching should develop into
'22
o
33
a good ground gainel'.
'23
6
o
Borellies Absent
'24
13
6
The beginning of the second half
'25
o
13
found the two Borrelli brothers, Nick
'26
3
6
and Frank, absent from the MuhlenTotal 144
275
berg lineup as well as Dickert, the.
----u"---other backfield luminal'Y. Angered by
URSINUS FROSH HOLD
Coach "Haps" Benfer's caustic "BawlMUHLENBERG TO TIE ing out" between the half they tUl'ned
in their suits and went to the showers.
Although they outplayed their year- The glamour of the Bears' victory reling rivals the Ursinus Jay-Vees mains undimmed however, notwithcould not score at the critical moment standing the fact that the big threat
the Muhlenberg first \year men hold- was out of the Muhlenberg backfield.
ing the Ursinus Frosh to a 0-0 dead- Time and again in the first half the
lock in the preliminary game before Ursinus line crashed through to spill
the Ursinus-Muhlenberg game on Sat- Nick Bel'relli fOl' a five or ten yard
ul'day afternoon.
loss. Kichline's men outplayed their
Coach "Jake" Stoneback's ,y oung Allentown rivals in the first half and
Bears experienced little difficulty in outscored them in the second half.
(Continued on page 4)
penetrating the Muhlenberg fOl'wal'd
----Ul---wall and the aerial attack carried the
Ursinus team dawn the field, far into
INTERCOLLEGIATE DEBATE
foreign territory, where either the AlCONFERENCE
lentown lads held or an U rsinus
fumble prevented a score.
The Intel'collegiate Debate ConferDotterer, Conover, and Campiglio ence was held at the Penn-Harris Hofeatured the little Bears' backfield tel, Harrisbql'g, on October 22. There
attack with large gains being made were aprpoximately twenty colleges
on forward passes from Campiglio to of Pennsylvania represented. The
Dotterer and Conover. On the line delegates from Ursinus were Prof.
McBath played a fine game.
Witmer, Miss Mary Weiss and James
The Ursinus team was penalized Poff. After much deliberation the folover a hundred yards during the game lowing question was selected as the
and late in the last quarter Campig- 1927-28 issue, "Resolved that the syslio was banished from the. game by tem of primary elections for state and
the referee for voicing his opinions national offices should be abandoned.
too loudly.
Frof. Witmer, coach of the Men's
This week, on Wednesday after- Debating Team, was higrly honored
noon the little Bears expect to play by being elected president of the Conthe Hill School eleven at Pottstown. ference for' the next year.
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ALUMNI NOTES

as-I

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK

STETSON HATS
MALLORY HATS
TRIMBLE HATS
SCHOBLE HATS

Dr. Ed win l\lille r F gel, '94,
professor of German al t he
P ubli hed weekl y at Ursi nus College, Coll egeyille, Pa. , duri ng the co llege Univ 'rsity
of P nns~ lvania will
yea r , by th e Alum ni Association of Ursinus Coll ege .
WI He e l ven co lumns in the new enDown in Norris town
BOARD OF CONTROL
cyclop edia of t h e Gelman race being
Up Main-On Main-At 142
CHARJ.ES H . ENG I.E, Sec reta r) publi s hed by the Foundation fo r InG . L. OMWAKE, P l'esinent
H Ii L ~ N NEFF TYSON, '09
HOM R R S MJ'l'B vestigation of German Cul t ure a nd
J. H . BROWN BACK, '2 1
FREY & FORKER
M. W. GODSHALL, ' 11
t he German Natio n , wh ich has its
CALVIN D. YOST
CALVIN D. YOST, ' 9/
headquarters in Leipsig. Dr. Fogel 's
Advisory Editor
"Hatters with the goods"
contribution wi lJ be devoted to tl1~
THE STAFF
hi story c.f the P ennsyl vania German s
Editor-in- Chief
CHARL ES H . ENGLE, '28
The work will f eatme the Germa ns )f
Associate Editors
Allen lown , Con estoga, and Reading,
l\lALCOLM E. BARR , '29 ROBERT E . L. JOHN SON, '29 C. RICHA RD SNVDER, '291 together wit h a biography of H enry
At the Sign of the Ivy Leaf
MILDRED T . S'flBITZ, ' 28
H arba ug h, the P ennsylvania GeTm an
poet,
wh
o
wrote
"Die
H
arfp."
AcAthletic Editors
Alumni Editor
George H. Buchanan Company
cording to :l letter received fro m t he
N ELSON M. BORTZ, '30
CORA E. J. GULI CK, '28
420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia
publi shers by Dr. Fogel, Germ an y
ALICE E. F ETTERS, ' 28
knows li ttle of their cou ntrymen who
Special Feature Writers
R UTH nIOVER, '28 s t lled h21'e. "Y()U will be be glad
Dinners and Banquets
I
MARY OBERLIN , '29
H ELEN REBER, ' 29
t o know," t hey wIote," that an a tCHARLES FITZKEE, '28
MOUtJTAIN H 0 USE
tem pt is being made t.) remedy t h is SPRING
Reporters:
CBAS, H. K ELLER, '29
CALVI N D. YOST, JR ., '30 situation, but you al30 su rely realize
At the "Beauty Spot"
VIRGINIA G. KR ESSLER, ' 29 H ENRY ALDEN, ' 30 EVELYN COOK, '30 t hat th is att empt cannot possibly sucSARA SHAFTO, '30
MIRIAM PETERS, '30
CLAR Ii NCE El{GOOD, '30 ceed If a uth orit ies on the h ist or y of OPEN ALL YEAR
SCHWENKSVILLE, PENNA.
PAU L LEFEVER, '30
Germans in Am erica lE'fnsc t heir c·~ 
olleration ." Dr. Fogel h as writ ten
J . WH.B R CLAYT ON, ' 28
Business Manager
many other works on t he same genW. RUSSEL ROBBI NS, ' 29
Circulation Managers
er al subject a mong whic h is a r e. HARVEY LYTLE, '29
cen t ly com pleted vo lume of " P ennsylJAM ES POFF, '29
vania Gelma n P r overbs."
Terms: iI .50 Per Year; ingle Copies, 5 Cents
- -- -u -- - Member of Intercolleg iate Ne ws paper Associatioll of the Mid dle Atlantic Stutes.
DR. A LLEN IN PHILA.
~istall t

CAPITAL $100,000.00
SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED
PROFITS $150,000.00

NO JOB TOO BIG
NO JOB TOO SMALL

GOOD PRINTING

J. FRANK BOYER
PLUMBING AND HEATING CO.
NORRISTOWN

Kennedy Stationery Company
12 East Main Street

NORRISTOWN. PA.

Students Supplies

W ADS'IVORTH
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Doctor and Ml' . E Zl'a A llen now
reside at 1003 Sout h 4Cth stree t,
Ph ila delphia, wh ere they w ill be g lad
iEbitnrtal QLnmmrut
..to see a ll th eir Ur inus f rien ds . Dl.
Allen is conn ect ed with the publica THE MEN'S STUDENT COUNCIL
tio n " Biological Absllacts" a s assoDuring the pa st week e vents hav e tran spired upon the campus which ciate edi tor.
cast a serious and unfavorable r eflection on that body ca11ing itself t he
Student Council. The Student Council at Ursinus has been a negative
factor and a losing force for at leas t the past five years and is now exi sting BEAUTY SHOPPE
simply by t he weight of tradition, a nd th e indifference. of those w hom i t repMrs. M. L. DieHrich
l·esents . History inf or ms us that a g overning organization in its decad ence
which is carried on simply by its own weight i s apt to become very unjust
4th Avenue and Ches tnut St.reet
and derogative to the best interest s of those whom it is suppos ed to g overn.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Concrete examples of the injus ti ce, decad ence, and senility of the Stu~rAN IC U1nNO
F A CIAL I1lASSAGE
dent Council are so numerous that an enumel'ation and repetition of t h em are
CrRLIK O
SHA.\lPOOING
Hot necessary. Individual di scrimination, unfair a nd partial judgm ents , and n e ll Pholle 117nll
the u surption of p ow ers not delegated to it are a few of the mOl'e odiou s
actions of the Council. Pelhaps the crowning act in the present reign of
t3tone back (&;
ase
abs urdity is the l'ecent mandate of the Council in which they fined
t he president of the College for walking upon his own propeTty.
QUAKERTOWN
Although this matter may be a jest and we cannot conceiv e of it
fas anything else lt serve s a s a very good example of the calibre of the
PENNA.
present Council. It has b~en truly. said "that justice is blind" and the Men's
General Contractors
Student Council is endeavoring to its best ability to prove that statement.
Especially is the privilege which the Council reserves to its self a s a
Builders
divine l'ight, the right t o pass punishment upon the individual without the
opportunity f or defen se in their presence do the men of Ursinus College
AND
object.. Principles of ridl Tight, the right to be confronted by the accuser, and the opportunity to· defend ones elf in the pTesence of the accuser
Millwork
UI'e all so dear to everyc· ne that bloody wars have b een fought to preserve
them. to humanity. E sp ecially at a college where the intel1ect and intelligence should be so much higher th:m in ordinary groups of individuals the
abuse of these fundamental principles of ciTil right is rendered particularly
"THE INDEPENDENT"
abhorent.
From whence does t he Council seCUre its high-blown power, surely no
PRINT SHOP
powers are delegated to it by either authorities or students ? Then what
Tight has it to pass haTsh and unnecessary judgments upon the only source
Is fu1Jy equipped to do atof support it has? Individually the m embers of the council may be extractive COLLEGE PRINTcellent fellows but col1ectively their judgment seems to take a diverted turn.
ING Programs, LetterSince destructive criticism often does more harm than good it would be
heads, Cards, Pamphlets,
well to have a system of government to supplant the present one which
Etc.
would be accepable to all. Faculty governm ent has failed at Ursinus, student
rules is now a failure, a v ery good thing to do would be to combine both.
Since most of our difficulties at college and in th e the world lie in our lack of
COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.
understanding and sympathy it is very r easonable to suppose that students
and faculty working in conjunction ,vin achiev e a better rule and a more
perfect justice.

.L'"
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*
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DISTRIBUTOR OF ED. V. PRICE & CO., CHICAGO,
MAKER OF

Tailol~ed

to Measure Suits
and Overcoats
HAS APPOINTED

M. N. RIVENBERG, '30
AS URSINUS COLLEGE REPRESENTATIVE
Mr. Rivenberg will be glad to arrange appointments to show theBe
famous c1ot.hes to any of the studf'lnt body. An exc1usive line of
MEN'S WEAR will also be displaYE'd at certain seasons. Utmost
satisfaction is guaranteed by

WADSWORTH AND ED. V. PRICE

The New CoLLegiates
DESIGNING SHOES for the student is a fine art.
Individuality, Style, Verve, the unmistakllble at#
mosphere of Character, must be expressed III every
detail. TRI-PLEX success in translating the spirit of
the campus has made TRl-PLEX shoes the favorite
of the better dressed.

Strong, dashing in style, virile. Different
-yet correct. Extra broad, soft roes; wide.
double sales; hard heels, rounded in a
new sty Ie I in e. Bl ucher or
straight. Imported Scotch Grain
or Calf; new tan or blade: •...

*

$6

THE LAST HOME GAME
The victorious UI'sinus football team will play its last home game of the
1927' season on the new athletic field, on Saturday. Possibly never in the
history of the College has the morale of the team been better and nevel' has
the spirit of unity and love for Ul'sinus been higher. Against Swarthmore
the Bears will meet a foe who has played Ursinus and consistently beaten the
Red, Old Gold, and Black since 1894. Only four times has Ursinus ever returned victol'ious over Swal thmore, howevel' never once has the total SCOl'e
of the game been past forty points and most of the contest s how less than
twenty.
Deep in the heart of every loyal Ursinusite is the hope for victory over
Swarthmore and never in the history of the school has the chance of
winning over the ancient foe been brighter. The 1902 and 1910 team wel'e
probably the greatest gridiron aggregations Ursinus evel' produced, and a
victory over !Swarthmore will bring the 1927 team to a place with the
Ursinus immortals.
C. H. E., '28.
INTERCOLLEGIATE COMMENT
The Lafayette Faculty suspended
classes scheduled for the mornings of
October 29 and November 5, the days
of the Penn State and Georgetown
games. Instead of acting on the plea
of the Northampton Aut{}mobile Association that cars be banned, steps
were taken toward providing parking
space for the popular student-owned

Hcans."

Students at Swarthmore will present dramatic scenes from musical
masterpieces during the coming year.
Scenes selected thus far al'e: a scene
from Handel's "Solomon," the Charming Forest scene from "Snow Maiden"
by Rimsky-Kol'sakov, and the opening
of the first act of Vaughn Williams'
opera, "Hugh the Drover." The productions will be under the direction
of Dr. Alfred Swan, Director of Music at Swarthmore.

« CO.

MAKE AN APPOINTMENT NOW

Our Philadelphia
store 1221=1223
Chestnut St., has
shoes that you will
want 10 wear!
Address for Mail Orders.
191 Hudson St., New

l'ork City.

$7 to $9

~~~~
mcoaroMTID _

Wlo. u. 8. PAT. OFF.

Stores in New York, Brooklyn. Newark and Boston.

7heCoEd
C1repe~§oHed

Oxford
A clever new style tor sports and
street use. E,:ceptionally comfortable. Ready in either tan or black
calf with lizard saddJe to match ...
and velvety crepe so.les.

TRIPLEX SHOES

and hosiery appeal to those
who are most exacting-who insist on real style
and workmanship-and who are not unwilling to
save about half the usual price.

~i.I1.{~:.:!AOtl$
84 East Main St. -:- N orristo"\vn, Pa.
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THE URSINUS WEE K L Y

IDbe WOlurr l1liHn!)ow

DR. RU SSEL B. HUNSBERGER
TilE PLACE WHERE YOU GET
an ,oun ces the op en ing of new offi ces
HAS REV. FYTE AS SPEA KE R
QUAUTY,
HE elem ents en,
-. - - .
in Lh e P ost Offi ce Building , (Second
W tering into th e
Th e .C?l1ege IS . lookmg for ward to
fk 01 ), Main street, Collegeville, Pa.,
appeal of the "Real nlc,l'e J Olll t me etings 01 the 1.. W.
lNovember 1, 1927. Phon e Col. 141.
li
Gym nasium"
and Y . M. C. A. for t he one hel
paign C~mmittee fro s t Wednesday wa s well 'Worth ata r e well nig h jr - Ler,ding. IL was a pl oof of the inresistib le. III the tiu en ce and benefit of college V's.
Fifth Ave. and R eading PHee
fi rst place the wonAs t.he Muh lenberg pep meeting
derful transfo1'l11a - 'was held di rectl y aftel' the "Y" meetCOLLEGEVILLE, PA.
t ion that ha s taken lng , the r eg'ular "Y" prog ram a nd
place on the old entel tainment was dispensed w ith and u n S I NUS ST UDENT H EADQUA RT ERS
Groceries, Fruits,
" Back
Campus" th,,! meetin g' was placed in fu ll charge
FA;\IO US "CINN" B UNS
now th e attractive or Rev. Alon zo S. Fyte, the pastor
" North Campu s ", ~f the Me thodist Episco ~ a l ChUICh ~
CAMERAS and FILMS
and Vegetables
is but t he continu- n.llentuwn. Through the Infl uence of
ation a nd culm in a- the l: 's, thi s prominent minister ha d
t ion of efforLs on been engaged t.o present to t he stut he part of t h e <tents of Urs in us the w orth-while
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Collegeville, Pa.
down t hrough the mess ag~ ~on~ernin g " The A p pli ca ti o~
last t wo deca des . How as students of Chl'lstiamty to World Problem s.
SODA FOUNTA IN
and gl'aduates we h ave work ed and A s he wa s from the h ome of MuhlenCig
ars and Cigarettes
worri ed along, putti ng in actual m a n- belg, he told u s, at t l.le s.tart t hat h e
ual labor and mo ney with t.he h ope of naturall y was or: t heIr SIde bu t that II. Itatllh G rulJur
Utili PllOue b 4· If·
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
some day hav ing an equipmen t t.hat he was only hopmg tha t both t eams
of the Reformed Church in 'the
would meet model'll requitement s ! I ' ould . ~ gh t . th,~ir best a nd " let . t h e
United States
doubt if the most vivid imaO'ination bes t Sloe wm.
lIe t hen explained
Founded 182G
LANCASTER, P A.
at an y ti me in t he pas t quit e ~ictured '~hat problems confron ted the ChrisOldest
educational
institution of the
what act uall y exists t.oday. Out of ban t e-day an~ s tated t hat at t he ?~x t
Steam Shovel
YOUNG J\1EN'S
Reformed Church. Five Professors In
the pure sense of hope f ulfi lled every :val , thele .wl.11 ? ave. to be a decIsI.o n
AND
t he Facul t y- Lecturer on Sacred MuS u i ts
Ov e r ooats
Sports Clothe s
son and daughter of Ursinus ought to In . t1~e Chl'lSilan s mmd a s t,o :vh~ ch
sic and a n experienced Librarian.
llab e rd ash e ry M o t orin~ Appare l
give thanks in the s hape of a check 01' prInclpl~ l~e sha ll foll ow, ChrI sbamty
Sewer Work
New Dormitory and R efecto r y, No
R ainooat s
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' Wh en
"
Ion 0 f tlIe en t'Ire m emoers h Ip
tUI'es o? ou~' ca~pu s . Studel~t ll ~e he said that "we hope t o hear Rev.
and actIVIty IS gomg to center 111 thIS Ft
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building almost as much a s in Bom- 'y e a g~I~,
.
beT O'er Hall. Ther e w ill be a clean
These Jom t meetl~gS are very helpi ul. By the cou ph ng of the larg e
path of amIesIte leading dIrect ly f r om m embership of girls with th a t of t he
and
f
orth
y 0 u ng- m en, an au d'lence can b e a sone to the other, and back
.
.
f rom ~ork to recreatl~n and from s ured that. will be sufficient for t he
r ecreatIOn t o wOl k WIll surge t he
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It . IS a wonderful
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.
prIce.
ThIS
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.
hIS t he secon
f d compe
f d llmg t 0 l ea l lz
e 'Impor t ance 0 f th es e
e,ement 11'1 t e appeal or un s.
join t meetings and sho uld make a
The Directors sensed not only the resolut ion not t o miss another. Le t
propriety cf the step they took but e"\lefy class, including the Freshman,
also the deep satisfaction to be f elt in get behind t he tty's" in both t heir
every Ul'sinu s heart, when they voted combined a nd individual meetings and
that this building shall be known as m ake them even m ore powerful than
the Thompson-Gay Gymnasium. It th ey a re now. In a nutshell thi s
exalts human character t o h ave the means "Attend ever y "Y" meeting!"
names of per sons whe ther liv ing or
dead, given to t he buildings on a
college campus. The name g iven to
BERTHA G. LONGACRE
this gymnasium is especiall y signiDresses, Hosiery, Corsets
ficant. In the thought of Robert
Thompson and Geol'ge Gay there a re
and Lingerie
the incentives to nobility of s oul a nd
A wide l'ange in quality,
victorious achievement.
Who was
style and price.
Thompson? Who was Gay? These
Dresses for Every OccasioJl
questions will arise at once in t h e
Morning, Afternoon and
mind of every incoming student of
Evening.
Ursi/IUs. And the mdt"'e fully h e
Hosiery and Accessories to
comes to know the answer to these
Match
ques tions , the better he will undc L'56
East
Marshall
Street
stand the Ursinus ideal with r espec t
Phone 2858
NORRISTOWN
to conduct, scholarship and spor t .
But in thinking of these heloes one
does not stop with abstract virt ues.
J~
Thompson and Gay were men whom it
is a delight a s well a s a duty t o honor .
"We went straight ahead"
Their memory makes one f eel like
doubling his subscription.
So Did WE
May I add the plea of a ctual n eed ?
W e f eel that something great
The building must soon be settled f or
has been accomplished in
in full. The Commitieee has acted
completing two large Dorminone too soon in making its appeal
tory Buildings in 5 months
for prompt and g enel'ous action at
time.
this time.
Changing slightly the
There is no contract too
usual rendering of the famous words
large for us or one too small
of the great Apostle, "Come a cross
and all our work gets perand help us!"
G. L. O.
sonal attention.
----u---Consult us before awardALUMNI NOTES
ing your next contract.
The Pacific Coast number of "The
Heavner-Guthridge Co., Inc.
American Teacher" contained an e xMontgomery Trust Arcade Bldg.
cellent article on "The Development
of Junior Colleges in California," by
NORRISTOWN, P A.
Edward I. Cook, '07 .. Professor Cook
that money can buy, and a blending that
SOME say that Camel is the mellowest cigais dean of the Sacramento Junior
rette ever made. Some that it's mild and spares neither time nor expense. Each
College, the largest junior college in ~
California. In his article, Prof. Cool~
£mooth. It's really all good things in one, Camel cigarette is as full of value as the
traced the development of the junior ~
nnd that is why it is supreme upon the world of tobacco can give.
college in his state from the fir st
W. H. GIUSTOCK'S SONS
causes that brought it into existence
pinnacle of modern favor. Camel's popuYou can be sure of smoking pleasure,
to the stage of development it is in
larity
todny
is
the
largest
that
any
cigarette
today, and dropped his pen with a
serene and full, in these quality cigarettes.
COAL. LUMBER AND FEED
prediction of its poss ible future.
ever
had.
Smoke all of them you want; they simply
Charles Kirby. ex-'30, of New
York City, was a vis itor on the camAnd, it costs something to make this kind never tire the taste.
pus for several days. At present he
is singing in the chorus of the musical
of a smoke. It costs the choicest tobaccos
"Have a Camell"
ClN7
comedy, "Bonita." Next semester he
will take special work at Columbia
~r J. R E Y NO L D S TO 8 ACe Q COM PA NY, WIN 3 TON. SAL E M t N . C.
University.
JOINT MEETING OF Y. 1\1. & Y. W.
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,BEARS BEAT MUHLENBERG

I~O-ED

HOCKEY TEAM TIES

INTER OLLEGIATE COMMENT
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WITHOUT DIFFI ULTY, 15-0 ROSEl\I 1 T & DEFE TS BEAVER
Two post lamps which stood before
<Continued from pair€> I}
This conference victory over MuhtConlinueu from Vage 1)
PhiladellJhia';s historic
al'penter's
1 nberg sends Ursinus into third place
Pos .
Rosemont Hall for over a hundred years have
Ulsinus had several opportunities to Ursinus
m the conference standings with a SCOt'e in the first half but lost the Sato ........ R. W, ........ Rhode been pl'eserlted to Haverford College.
possibility of finishing second.
b~1l on downs 01' on a fumble within Rothenberger . ,.. R. I. .... Boyle 'I he lamps v. ill be placed at appro, . . . . . .. Reilly priate sP0ts on the campus.
the
twenty yard mark. The ball was Bowler ........
Two bands were on the field SaturWitman ........ L. 1. ...... Nellis
Harold Martin, of Lancaster, was
day to keep the interest in the game in Muhlenberg's territory for the
i\[uker
To\>.'er ...... L. W ..... Mac Mahon elected Pl'esident of the Sophomore
gleater
part
of
the
half.
Moyer
conkeyed to a high pitch. The MuhlenSeitz ... ,... R. H. ...... Impink class at F. & M . when it was discovsta
ntly
gained
on
an
exchange
of
berg musicians were dresse d in cardiH~,ft'el' ,.....
II.. . . . .. Nellis erecl that J oe Schu lt, of Williamsport,
punts with N. Borrelli.
Hamilton at Ninth Street
nal and gray uniforms.
Kressler ...... L. II. .. .... Quinn had been elected at a previous meetJ If Runs 55 Yards
ALLENTOWN, PA.
"The only difference," as one U stuJeffer:3 brought the clOwd t.J thei! Fettel's ...... R. F. ...... McAniff ing at which there was no quorum.
George Washington has the disdent lemarked, "between Borrelli and feet in the first minute of the second Riley ........ L. F. . ... Heisman
Moyel" and Jeffers is that Bonelli has half when he seized a Muhlenberg fo1'- Greagel ., .. , .. Goal., .... Raden tinction of being one of a s mall num- .==:===:========:=~.
Substitutions: U1SJl1us-Lal<e for bel' of univers Ities without a "cut"
plenty of pl'ess publicity which Moyer ward pass and made a beautiful fiftyil.,
g'D
Goals system. This means that the num'ilnd Jeff lack." Which is, after all, five yard run to break the deadlock Tower, .. Sargeant f01 Riley.
-Uu,jnus,
Bowler
4,
Rothenberger
1;
bel'
of
cuts
depends
upon
the
pronot far f rom the truth.
and give Kichlines men a 6-0 adBURDAN'S ICE CREAM
vantage. Ursinus again worked the Rosemont, Rhode 1, Boy le 3, Reilly 1. fessor of each class. In most cases
Ursinus tallied two other touch- ball up the field only to lose it on
downs which are not recorded in the downs on the five yard line. One MuhTrue to the bigger and better Ur- ~hhee o~!yu~;:c~sse t~~~ ~~~~~e iSs;~~e~tS~
A HEALTHFUL FOOD
score. In the first half Black SC,JOp- lenberg line play was smeared for a sinus sphi t, the Gills' I-bckey Team ha"e a choice between perjury and
ed up a fumble and ran seventy yards thlee yard loss and Paschal, then set out on Friday fn-m in its resolve
FRESH DAILY
EAT MORE
for a touchdown only to be overruled playing quarterback, stepped back to "To do 01 die." Remembering the pre- a "black mark" on the grade book.
yious
successful
encounter
with
BeaWe
leg1'et
to
admit
that
the
former
by the leferee, Again in the second punt out of danger. As he punted he
Shipped Anywhere in Eastern
half a Muhlenberg man gave up po s- took a st p backward, over the end vel' this year, in which they l'olled up is generally considered the lessel' of
a
score
of
9
to
2
ag:tin~t
their
opthe
two
evils
by
the
average
student.
session of the ball too soon and Moyer, line, and out of the field, thus giving
Pennsylvania
alert, picked up the oval and sprinted the Bears a technical safety. No ponents, the girls were out for an- . Tragedy st~lked. into the dormitorsome thirty yards over the go al line further score resulted in the remain- other victory. If, ho"evel', they an- les at the UmversIt~T o~ K~n sas wh e!1
Potts~ownt Pal
ticipated an easy game, they were Edw.ard Naylo",:, a JUnIor III t~e umonly to be ca ll ed back.
der of this period.
somewhat mistaken as the Beaver ~l'Slty, was kIlled by t~e aCCIdental
Young Tallies
The Sunday morning papel'S attribgirls, after an intel'val of two weeks, dIscharge of a levolver III ~he hands leeili"illilEmmlEmmlemimammRema
The Ursinus passing attack was presented a much surer and stronger ?f a roommate, Byron Sa~bls, a senuted the tl'ouble on the Muhlenberg
now functioning smoothly and passes team than the one which played on lor. Naylon had been plannmg a huntteam to fraternity dissention.
PERKIOMEN
Moyer to J effers carried the pigskin the Ulsinus field.
ing trip and placed the loaded reThe tenchnical safety which was down the field where Young crashed
The whistle blew and the ball wa::; volver on the table in his room.
FIRE INSURANCE
awarded to the Bears is explained thus over the last chalk mark t o register
.
. d t
d When
Sarbis,
who is captain of the
0 one en
.
.
-the kicker, in punting the ball, step- the final six-pointer against the Ca-rd- sen t ft ymg,-now carne
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
of the field and then bacl< again often ~nIVersIty cross co~ntry team, came
ped over the end line, which is ten inal and gray. Jeffers added the
. .
."
.
mto the room he pIcked up the gun
Incorporated
May 13, 1871
d th e bu II e t enyards behind the goal line, out of the extra point in the form of a beautiful wlthm
.
d the strIkmg cll'cles.. ThiS con-'J w h'IeI1 was d'ISC h arge,
playing fi eld, automatically giving the place kick. Ursinus was well on their tmue f01' the first ton mmutes untl tedng Naylon's head. Sarbis was ex- Insures Against Fire and Storm
Beaver finally managed to send the
. "
.
other side two points.
way to another touchdown when the
' th e goa I pos t s. Th
of l'esponslbIhty III the
b a II 'h
I. I U
. e b :t ttl e I ':·nel'ated
I t'
Insurance in Force $29,000,000.00
whistle
blew
ending
the
fracas.
became more heated and despite s 100 mg.
Ursinus representation at the game
Losses paid to dute $1,100000.00
Position
Muhlenberg some of Wismev's clever "scoops" and
The s mall college is best for the
was as great if not greater, than the Ursinus
home team's. Three cheerleaders con- Faust ...... left end ...... Evans the general support of the back field, stu?en~, according to Dr. Alex~nder
Strine .... left tackle .... Thomp son the forward line seemed unable to MeIkleJohn, head of New Experlmenducted the BealS' snarls and yell s.
Central Theological Seminary
Schell .... left guard .... Chapman get past Beaver's strong defense, es- tal ~o llege of th~ University of WisFirst downs, Ursinus six in the Black ....... centl'e .,..... Gordon pecially the opposition presented by ~onsm . . I-~e "pomts" out that . th!
of the Reformed Church in the
fir st half, nine in the second half, total Wilkinson .. right guard .. Jacobs Capt. " Pete" Reed playing right fuIl- group h vmg and group teachll~g
United States
fifteen; Muhlenberg, three in the first Helffrich .... right tackle .... Spotts back. Beaver scored another goal. of th e small colege are the best aIds
DAYTON. OHIO
half, two in the second, total five. Johnson ., .. right end .... Smith Meanwhile goalkeeper Greager made to a proper e?ucati0n.
Comprehensive Courses. A Strong
Penalties-Ursinus, forty-five yards; Moyer .... puarterb ack .. .. Weber some commendable plays, sa-ring the
A book prmted 422 years ago, 01'
Muhlenberg, twenty-five yards .
Jeffers ... left halfback . . . Dickert situation more than once by well- le~s ~han a c~ntury after the art: of 'Ieachin~ Force.
Aims at Genuine Scholarship. SpirMink .... right halfback N. Borrelli
Incidentally the game had a local Benner .... fullback .. F. Borrelli directed kicks at the object of con- prmtmg was mvented, has come mto itual Life. Thorough Training.
side light to it. Weber, Muhlenbel'g Muhlenberg ........ 0 0 0 0- 0 tention as it came within the very the possession of the law library of
the University of Iowa.
The book
Location Ideal. Equipment Modern,
quartel'back, called sign als, at Quaker- Ursinus ............ 0 0 8 7-15 sh adow of the Ursinus goal posts.
The jinx was brcken when Bowler c!assifies ecclesiati:al law of . the Expenses Miniruum.
town High when Bill Moyer played a
Touchdowns-Jeffers, Young. Points
For Cat~logue Address
halfback position. On Saturday both after t.ouchdowns-J effers. Substitu- received the ball and passed it to bmes, and, confonmng to. an. ancI.ent
Witman,
who
dribbled
up
the
field
and
cus~om,
the
textual
matel'lal
IS prll'~t Henry J. Christman. D. D_, Presid('nt
faced each other as opposing signal tions-Young for Benenr, Joll for Wilbarke1'~ and Moyer gave Weber a few kinson, Benner for Mink, Donaldson scored the first goal for Ursinus. ed m the center of the page, whIle
Evelyn Lake, the swift left wing, liv- co~iments by famous scholars aTe
pointers to think about.
JHO. JOS. McVEY
for Faust, McGarvey for J oIl, Wilkin- ing up to her enviable reputation of wrItten abou.t the. edges. TI~e vol----u---son for Strine, Schink f.or Benner, last year, played her old position ume was prmted m France m red
CIRCUS FOR WOMEN'S DORMINewcomerforJeffers Ergo.odforJohn- again with the same good hockey and blac~ let~ers. It w~s presented New and Second=hand Books
In All Departments of Literature
TORY FUND DECEMBER 10 son , Felton for Helffrich, Alden for sense, which characterized her former to the un~verslty by Irml L. McCloud
Schell; Frazier for Evans, Paschal for playing. "Trudy" Rothenberger was of Washmgton, a graduate of the
1229 Arch St.• Philadelphia, Pa.
The date for the circus that is being Weber, Kimble for Dickert, Weber for the next one to send the ball spinning class of 1880.
planned by the Women's Dormitory N. Borrelli. Referee-Gilbert, Wilthru the opponents' goal posts, but
D. H. BARTMA.."'l
Committee has heen definitely set liam son. Umpire-Price, Swarthmore. "off-sides" kept the play from adding
DR. RUSSEL B. HUNSBERGER
for Decembel' 10. It will be held Head linesman-Trimble, Dubuque. to the U. SCOTe. After several more
Dry Goods and Groceries
on the afternoon of this date which Time of periods-15 minutes.
excursions up and down the length announces the opening of new offices
it will be remembered is the day fol---u---Newspapers and Magazines
cf the field Bowler, backed by Sally in the Post Office Building, (Second
11 owing Schaff' Play, and will be one
REV. ISENBERG PREACHES
Hoffer made the second goal for UrArrow Collars
of the features of the weel<-end. All
sinus and the first half ended with floor), Main street, Collegeville, Pa.,
IN URSINUS PULPITS
those who are intending to spend the
the score tied.
IN ovember 1, 1927. Phone Col. 141.
week-end here should not fail to see
Frackville, Schuylkill County, is one
~t***·x-**********iC·**********
Ursinus took the baH in the bully
this event which will be most inter- of the newer towns in the coal reoff
at
the
beginning
of
the
second
esting and colorful.
COMPLIMENTS
gions but in it there is a thriving
~
*
Miss Errett is directing the circus, Reformed congregation served by half and by the very pretty pass work
carried
the
ball
down
the
field
only
to
~
~
and Melba Farnsler 2S, is serving as Adam E. Schellhase 'IS.. Dr. I senFRANK R.
WATSON
\
chairman of a capable committee berg spent Sunday, October 30, morn- be once more intercepted by the Beawhich is planning not only the cir- ing and afternoon with these people, ver team which carried the ball back
to mid-field. The same roving spirit
Thompson & Edkins
cus itself but also side shows and speaking twice.
seemed to possess both teams as in
other features which will prove interIn the evening of the same day he the first half, only now the advantage
esting and entertaining to all.
spoke in St. Paul's Church, Mahanoy was decidedly- with the P.erkiomen (JRSINUS STUDENT HEADQUARTERS
---u---City, Walter H. Diehl '18, pastor. This Valley girls. Fighting hard, Jane
FAMOUS "CINN" BUNS
is an old town with a large congre- Bowler again scored a goal. In a
gation which throughout its hisw struggle to break up passes on the
CAMERAS and FILMS
LIMERICK, PA,
tory has been served by Ursinus men. Beaver line, "Allie" Fetters was hit
Tuesday, Nov. 8
Patrons served in Trappe,
Biology Club meeting in Zwing This accounts for the presence of by a swift ball and the game was
Hall at 8.00 p. m.; Dr. W. A. some eight students now at Ursinus, called for two minutes at the end of
=~*. Collegeville, and vicinity every ~
with more to follow next year. In a which time "Allie" rallied valiantly
Kline, speaker.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
little while this congregation will and played out the remainder of a
Tuesday, Thursday and SaturWednesday, Nov. 9
take up as their project, scholarships hard-fought game. With only three
Y. M. C. A., Bomberger.
SODA FOUNTAIN
day. Patronage always appre- !
at Ursinus.
Y. W .C. A., Library
minutes left, Bowler made the most
----u---Football-uFl'osh" vs. Hill School
Cigars
and
Cigarettes
Haverford is giving its year-old of it and scored the final goal, which
cinted.
at Pottstown.
unlimited
cut system for upperclass- brought the score to 4-2 and once K. Ralpl1 Graher
Bell Phone b-I·J(.·1
Thursday, Nov. 10
more
proclaimed
the
Ursinus
team
men another trial, despite strong fac"Pep" Meeting.
ulty opposition. Suc.:cess for the plan superior to its foe. Each member of
Friday, Nov. 11
is predicted by Dean Fredelic Palmer, Coach Errett's team deserves praise
Litel ary Societies.
who believes that an increasing sense f01' a good and well-fought game.
Saturday, Nov. 12
Thp line-up is as follows:
Football-U 1 sinus vs. Swarthmore of responsibility among the students
Position
Beaver
will gradually overcome the evils of Ursinus
on Pa.tterson Field at 2.30.
excess absence. Wholesale cutting of Sato .... right wing .... Willets
Dad's Day
Senior Play-"Seventh Heaven" in a class by a majority of the students Rothenberger .. right inside ., Wilson
enrolled and individual cutting of one Br.wler ... center forward .. , Wats
R.
Bombei'ger at 8.00 p. m.
Dance at Arcadia ball room at 8 particular class by particular stu- Witman .... left inside .... Leopold
dents are the two points about which Lake .... left wing .... Boutcher
p. m.
Your Suit Steam Pressed for 50c.
=
faculty protest centered. Little or no Seit .... right half .... Kearney
----u---Hoffer
center
half
......
Cook
ill
effect
on
grades
was
noted
during
All subscribers of "The U 1'sinus
~
Weekly" are earnestly solicited to the first year under the plan, said Wismer ...... left half ...... Cross
~end all subscriptions to the Business Dean Palmer, who added, "personally, Fetters .... right forward .... Reid
Manager as soon as conveniently pos- I'd hate to go back to the old sys- Riley .... left forward ...... Krips
Greager ...... goal ...... Darby
tem."
sible.
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